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THE STRANGERS
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was covered with a clean white cloth. and by
each setting was a glass of wine. of a deep red color. The
candlelight flickered dimly across the cloth and shone
from the polished silvenvare and the china. Noone said ~ word.
David Wolfe sat at the head of the table. his hands folded over
his middle. Through his half-shut eyes he perceived the seder
table and the figures seated around it. He rose slowly.and deliberately with the glass of wine in his hand; and slowly he intoned the
kiddush: "Boruch atoh adonoy elohaynu melech h'olom, boray
pree hagolen."
"Omen," they mumbled.
"Boruch. atoh adonoy ..." David's eyes remained half shut.
and his hands rested lightly on the edge of the table as he swayed
back and forth to the rhythm of his chant. His face was solemn.
When it was over he took a sip of wine and sat down. His brother
Sam. who sat with hjs wife on David's right. was next. Sam was a
short_. thin fellow with a long nose and shifty. frightened eyes. He
glanced apologetically at the company as he scrambled nervously
to his feet and began the kiddush in a thin. nasal voice. David
nodded with the chant and mouthed the words to himself. mentally giving them the resonance Sam was unable to impart. He
felt a secret pleasure at Sam's inability. It was good. he thought•
. that God should give even His meanest creatures the right to
\
speak the mighty words to Him.
Sudd~nly the spirit of God entered the room and settled upon
the seder table; and th~ souls inside the faces that brooded over
the table lost their individual i~entity and came ~ogether amidst
the wine and the baskets of matz.oh. David swayed softly with the
chant and watched the candlelight flicker across the table.
Sam sat down, and then it was jonathon's tum. David did not
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want to look at his son, but through the comer of his eye he saw
the young man push back his chair and get to'his feet. He was sur~
prised and a little alarmed t;hat Jonathon was so tall. Jonathon
had the large nose and the great brown eyes of his father. The
mouth and chin were strong, and the dark hair grew abundantly
and fell over his forehead. His beard was dark and heavy, and you
suspected" (incorrectly) that he had shaved long before putting
on that immaculate white shirt with the too-stiff collar. To David
he looked overgrown, like a potato that had fed on too much
water.
Jonathon, smiling pleasantly, began the chant. His bass voice
was strong and sonorous, but his range was small, and he whined
the high notes. David's lips came tight together; he did not mouth
the words now, but listened very carefully. He knew his son was
smiling, though he did not look at him. Jonathon stumbled over
'a word, repeated it uncertainly, and paused. "Daml" he said. "I
guess I've forgotten it."
"Z'man cherusaynu/' Sam prompted.
"That's right," Jonathon said. "Thanks. Z'man cherusaynu .. ."
"Jonathon'" David cut in. They alllooked.at him. He tried to
keep the anger out of his voice. "Please begin"again. And use the
book if you have to." Their eyes met, and David thought he saw
his son's brows rise slightly and a hint of a smile play across his
mouth. But Jonathon withered under his stare; he glanced away,
the blood rising to his cheeks. He picked up the book and read
the kiddush quickly, with competence and indifference. David
sat stiHly, his hands folded over his middle.
It was Saturday morning, and Jonathon sat in the synagogue
between his mama and papa. The chason would sing his part,
and then, where it said "Cong." in the prayer book, all the people
would pray. Jonathon tried to do the "Cong." parts, but he could
never finish them before the chason staned again. He suspected
that the other people weren·t reading out of the book at all; they
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mumbled so that you couldn't understand them, and they finished.so quickly. Jonathon gave up trying to read the prayer. He'
, stretched his legs and tried to make them reach the Boor, like
papa's. He gripped the edge of the bench, slid his tushe forward
and strained his toes downward, but still he couldn't reach the
floor. His head was bent so far back he could see mama's face, upside down. She was saying the prayer, and she looked so funny
upside down, with her big, dark nostrils, that he giggled. Mama's.
~pside-down face came toward him.
"Sit up and be still, Jonathon," she whispered. "Here, your
cap is off. Put it on."
Jonathon .felt for Ills cap on the bench behind him, sat up, and
put it on quickly. He was a little frightened; he wondered what
happened to you if your cap came off during prayers. The people
were praying now, so he looked at the boola and pretended to
read with them, but in reality he mumbled, "Excuse me~ God, it
was an accident."
, Nothing happened to him, so he stopped worrying. He looked
~t papa, who sat next to him but seemed very far away because his.
eyes were half shut and he was praying so hard. Papa swayed back
and forth when he prayed; he began very loud and slowly, and
then his voice became a low mumble like the others. Sometimes.
papa wou~d still be praying when the others had stopped, and the
chason would wait until he, too, was finjshed. Jonathon felt
strangely prOUd, when this happened. Now he looked ~t papa's.
shiny-silk white tallis. It was so nice, the way the sun shone
through the white tassels on the edge. Jonathon half shut his eyes~
like papa, and to his delight the sun shone through his eyelids just
like it had through the tassels. Wonderingly he fingered the edge
of the tallis, careful not to pull it and annoy papa.
At last services were over, and mama went home to cook dinner. Papa and Jonathon went to talk to the rabbi. He was a tall,
heavy man with glasses and a deep, deep voice, almost like the
voice of God. Whenever Jonathon tried to imagine God, He al-
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ways looked something like the rabbi (except that God was bigger, like a cloud) . Jonathon was a little frightened of the rabbi,
even though he patted him on the head with his big hand and
said, "How are you, young man?"
''I'm fine, thank you," Jonathon said.
The rabbi began to talk to papa, and Jonathon held papa's
hand and looked up at their faces. He was proud of the way papa
spoke to the rabbi and called him"Abe"; no one else called him
that.
They left the synagogue and began to walk home. It was chilly
that Novembe.r morning, and J4nathon wanted to skip down the
street. Some boys were playing ii\the gutter.
"Do you like to skip, papa?" he said.
"To what?"
"Skip. Look, I'll show you." Jonathon disengaged his hand
from papa's and skipped a short way along the sidewalk. Then
he turned, a bit remorseful at the success of his ruse, and waited
shyly for papa to come up to him. Papa was smiling.
"You're a silly young man," he said, taking hini by the hand.
"Papa, why aren't those boys dressed up for Shabos?"
"They aren't Jewish," papa said. "They don't go to synagogue
today. Their Shabos is Sunday."
"How can Shabos be Sunday?"
Papa laughed. "You've got something there, Jonathon," he
said
Jonathon looked wonderingly at the strange, dirty boys whose
Shabos was Sunday. ''I'm glad we're Jewish," he said.
Papa looked at him gravely and nodded. "Yes, my boy," he
said. "You should be." Jonathon knew that papa was pleased
with him when he looked at him that way and called him "my
boy." He felt very happy. They walked on without saying anything. There was a sharp cold w~nd~ and Jonathon said to himself
that winter would come soon, and then spring, and then summer.
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He made up a song in his head. Autumn, winter,. spring, summer ...
Suddenly a noise came from papa, a horribly familiar, snap'
ping noise. jonathon glanced shyly at his father, but papa looked
as though nothing had happened, so he thought he had been mistaken. But again the noise came, and now there could be no
doubt. Papa was hiccoughingl jonathon stared at his feet. He
tried not to listen, but he couldn't help it. With terrible fascination he heard papa take ~ deep breath, heard the air whistle faintly in his nostrils as he inhaled. There was a silence. Jonathon felt
his heart beating excitedly. Then papa hiccoughed again, and
jonathon shuddered.
"'\That's the matter?" papa said, looking at him angrily.
Jonathon could not speak. He shook his head. He hoped papa
would not say anything about the hiccoughing, so that maybe he
was imagining it, maybe it was all a dream. Papa kept hiccoughing all the way home, and it seemed to jonathon they would never
get there; but at last they did. Jonathon stood guiltily in the dark
hallway and watched papa go to the kitchen for a drink of water.
jonathon dried himself with a towel, slowly and carefully, and
combed his hair. He looked at his face in the mirror, saw it frown·
critically in qualified approval. Then he looked hard at his own
eyes; what is there? he wondered. They were big, wide-open,
brown set in white like the white of an egg, through which ran
thin lines of red. But the eyes were shallow; nothing was there.
jonathon turned his head, still looking at the image in the mirror, and his heart sank as he beheld the profile of his la~e, Je'wish
nose. He strained his eyes into the comers of their sockets and
turned his head as far as he could without losing sight of it in the
mirror. The nose was big, all right: but he couldn't tell how it
looked. And the longer he stared, the less could he tell.
He went to his room and dressed, slowly, choosing each garI
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ment with care. ij:e hesitated some time before the tie rack, and
took at last one of blue and yellow, which he knotted carefully
before the mirror. Taking a last glimpse of himself and patting
his hair into place, he went downstairs and opened the hall closet
for his overcoat. His father was writing at his desk in the living
room.
"\Vhere are you going, Jonathon?" he said.
"Out."
David looked at his son. "Yes, I thought so. Do you have a
date?"
"Yes." Jonathon had put on his overcoat and stood waiting
near the front door with his hands in his pockets.
"May I ask with whom?" David 'said.
"You don't know her, dad."
"What's her name?"
"Louise."
"Louise who?"
"Kennedy."
David looked blankly at his .son for a moment; then he pursed
his lips smilingly and nodded his head. "Very nice," he said.
"Very nice name."
"Good night," Jonathon said, and he went through the door
and slammed it shut behind him. "Goddamn, damn, damn," he
said aloud, clenching his fists. A cold wind roared down the street,
nipping his ears almost at once, and stars shone brightly in the
winter sky. Jonathon walked swiftly through the dark streets, his
hands thrust deep in his coat POCkets, the collar lifted against the
wind. He rang the bell at Louise's house, and she herself, reeking
of perfume, answered the door.
"Hello, Jonny," she said, smiling at him. "Wait a minute, I'll
be right back."
Jonathon waited while Louise went to the kitchen to say goodnight to her mother. She returned with a high-heeled clatter, and
they went out. Jonathon took her gloved hand.
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"Where're we goin'?" she said.
"Why, I don't know, Louise. I haven't thought about it."
"There's a good picture playin'."
Jonathon smiled. "I'm afraid I don't like the movies. Don't ..
you think they're silly?"
Louise tossed her head like a proud young ho:rse. "Sure, I suppose they're silly, but still they're nice 'n' relaxing."
"All right," Jonathon said. "We'll go to the movies."
So they walked to the theater ~n the Avenue, and Jonathon
bought tickets to the loge. He helped her off with her coat when
they sat down and kept his arm on the back of her chair; but as
though she sensed instinctively that the arm was behind her, she
leaned forward in the seat. Jonathon watched the screen and
wondered what to do with his arm. He wanted to take her shoulder and draw her, ever so gently, toward him; but if she were to
resist it would be horribly awkward. He reached for a cigarette
and lit it with his freehand. Half-heartedly he tried to figure out
what was happening on the screen, but he couldn't keep his mind
on it. At last he forced his arm forward and rested his hand lightly
on her shoulder. She did/not move. He tapped her shoulder with
his finger, as though unconsciously, and then she shifted and put
her head against his shoulder. His heart swelled with the smell
of her perfumed hair, and he held her against him. He dropped
his cigarette and stepped on it, careful not to move the left shoulder on which her head was resting. "What's the picture about?"
'
he whispered happily in her eat.
After the show Jonathon suggested that they have coffee, but
Louise said it was late, she had to get.home. They walked along in
silence. Jonathon realized desperately that it was almost over. His
throat ached becau~e of the many cigarettes he had smoked, and
. he could think of hothing to say. "You know, Louise," he said at
last, "there's something sad, and ... well, beautiful about the
movies, the way they hold out to you a promise that can't be fulfilled. I'm not saying it very well, but do you know what I mean?"

\
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Louise thought a moment. "Yes, I think I do," she said
reassuringly.
"There's so much I want to say," Jonathon said, looking at her
eagerly. "It's all in here"-he put his hand on his chest-"but, like
Keats says, the dull brain perplexes and retards. Do you ever feel
that way?"
"\VeIl, not exactly, but I know what you mean all right." Something about the way she said it was not quite right, and Jonathon
wondered if he had made a fool of himself. Suddenly they were
at Louise's door. She opened it with the key and turned to him.
"Good night, Jonny," she said. "I had a swell time."
Jonathon had a moment of indecision, but then he leaned forward and kissed her on the mouth. It was all right, she was kissing
him back. She smelled of cucumbers.
"Good night, Louise," he said. She went through the door and
was gone. Jonathon turned and walked toward his home. Suddenly he broke into a run. He felt so gloriously free and strong I
Through the dark street he ran, into the biting wind that
numbed his face and made tears flow down his cheeks. "Oh, darling Louise, darling Louise, darling Louise," he said aloud. Joyously he recalled the face of the shikse: her face close to his in the
dark theater; the sweetness of her perfume, and the tenderness of
their good-night kiss. \Vhen he got home he was exhausted; he
undressed slowly, in pleasant weariness, and got into bed.
\Vhen he went downstairs next morning his father was drinking coffee at the kitchen table. David wore a clean white shirt,
and his coat was on the back of his chair.
"Good morning. dad," Jonathon said. "\\'here's mother?"
David raised his brows and looked at his son. "Out," he said.
"Oh? I guess I'll have to make my own breakfast then." Jonathon took a frying pan and broke two eggs into it. He avoided
looking at his father.
"Did you have a good time last night?"
"Vh-huh."
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"\Vhat time did you get home?"
"Four-thirty." It was out before he knew it.
"\Vhat time did you say?"
"Four-thirty." Jonathon tried to say it with the voice of innocence but it came out too tense and high-pitched.
David sat drinking his coffee in silence while Jonathon cooked
the eggs. "Come into the living room when you've finished breakfast," David said, and went out of the kitchen. Jonathon ate the
eggs slowly, looking dreamily out the window. The sky was of
leaden gray. His hands were cold, also the tip of his nose. He
drank a cup of coffee and then he went into the living room.
David was writing at his desk, and Jonathon sat in the armchair
behind him, lit a cigarette, and waited. At last David lay down
the pen and turned his chair about. He put his hand on the glass
.
top of the desk and looked at his son.
"Let's get right to the point," he said. "As long as you live in
this house, you will abide by the rules which I set down. You're
not yet in a position to be independent, and regardless of how
distasteful it may be to you, you will have to do as I say. Is that
clear?"
Jonathon crossed his legs. "Yes, it's clear," he said. He tapped
his cigarette above the ash tray, and a few gray wisps of ash floated
down.
David continued. "You know you're not to be home later than
two o'clock. Perhaps you see no reason for' this rule, but nevertheless you will have to abide by it. I don't ask you what you do
with your time or pry into your affairs. All I ask is that you be
home at a reasonable hour. Now I don't intend to punish you .
this time, but see to it that such a thing is not repeated. Is that
clear?"
"Yes. Is there anything else?"
David blinked. His hand on the desk fumbled for his pen; he
found it and fingered it nervously. "Is there anything else!" he
burst out. "Is there anything else! Yes, there is something else!
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What the devil do you mean by coming home four-thirty? What
the hell were you doing until then? Yes, that's the only langlJage
you understand, you stinking kidl "That the hell were you
doing?"
jonathon gripped the arm of the chair. "If you really want to
know," he said. "I was making love to Louise."
"Yes, I thought so," David shouted. His fingers writhed about
the pen. "A jewish boy, making love to a shikse! Until four-thiny.
Why didn't you stay there all night? You stinking kidl"
jonathon was looking at his father's eyes: big, wide-open,
brown set in white like the white of an egg. David fell silent and
looked back at his son. They were both breathing hard.
"Why do you sit there and say nothing?" David said at last. His
voice was hoarse. "Why are you a stranger to me, jonathon?"
jonathan looked away and shook his head. He could not speak.
David went to his son and put his hands on his shoulders. The
father's lower lip was trembling into a smile. "My dear son:' he
said gently. "You want to cry. Don't be "ashamed in front of me."
jonathon pushed aside his father's arms and ran to his room.
After the seder David and Sarah said good-bye to their guests,
and then they drove jonathon to the airpon. He had to catch the
midnight plane back to college. 'Vhen they arrived jonathon
kissed his mother and shook his father's hand. ~'Well, good-bye:'
he said. "I'm awfully glad I could make it."
"Good-bye," they called. "Good-bye." And he \\Talked off
swiftly toward the row of planes. David started the car and drove
out onto the parkway. Something was lying heavy on his stomach,
and the saliva was thick on the roof of his mouth. He cleared his
throat and spat into his handkerchief.
"'Vhat's the matter?" Sarah said.
"Nothing, nothing. My stomach is a bit uncomfortable."
Sarah looked at him with concern. "'Vhat could it be? The
soup, maybe?"
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"I don't know. Perhaps it was too spicy."
"Too spicy! No. David, that soup was not too spicy."
David sighed. "My dear Sarah," he said. "I added no salt or
pepper, but still it was~too spicy. Why argue about it? And I think
it was too heavy, too."
"Heavyl" she exclaimed, unbelievingly. "How could it be
heavy? I made it the same as always. And what are you sighing
for?"
David sighed. "All right," he said. "Let's not argue about it."
Suddenly he noticed that the car ahead of him was standing still,
and he pushed hard on the brake. "That damn fool!" he swore.
"He stops to make a turn and doesn't even stick out his hand."
Sarah looked angrily at the guilty car. "Achl" she said. "They
should take away his license."
"The road is full of people like that," David said. "You're taking your life in your hands every time you drive a car." He set his
lips and looked bitterly at the dark road before him.
When they got home Sarah went upstairs to bed and David
went to his desk. But he could not write. He went to the kitchen
for a glass of milk. The seder. table in the dining room had been
cleared, but upon it stood the burnt-out remains of the candles,
the wax thick about their holders. David stood in the doorway,
looking at the room while he drained the ~lass of milk. He felt
better now; he rubbed his belly gently with his hand.
On the wall there was a picture, a photograph of the family. '
David's mother and father sat stifBy in high-backed chairs; behind them were David and Sarah, and in front, on the floor, sat
little Jonathon, dressed in his sailor suit. "Three generations,"
.David had written at the bottom.
David stood at attention before the photograph. "Good-bye,
my son," he said, but softly, lest Sarah should hear him. Little
Jonathon IQoked back blankly from the photograph. "Good-bye,
my son," David repeated. Suddenly he had an uncomfortable
feeling, and he looked behind him, but no one was watching. He
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went to the window, and opening it he looked out at his garden.
The night \vas warm and very still; the new leaves were silent on .
their branches. A cricket chirped near the window. Soon, David
thought, there would be the smell of honeysuckle, and then the
roses would bloom. He gazed into the darkness and remembered,
for the first time in many years, the day the picture was taken:
how his mother had sat waiting in her best dress and fretted and
worried because the photographer was late, and how Jonathon
had been frightened at the man and tried to run away ... David
laughed to himself. A sudden breeze went through the leaves, and
there was a soft, soft sigh. David went to the desk and opened his
journal.
.. In a certain land" (he wrote) "there is a house that stands in
the middle of a wonderful garden, filled with roses, and honey~
suckle, and lilacs. and all the loveliest flowers of creation, whereof
the fragrance mounts up and covers all the earth. But the people
of the house have never seen the garden, for they hang brilliantly
colored drapery upon the windows; nor have they ever known its
fragrance, for the windows and doors are shut tight. and the
chinks stopped with bits of paper.
"The people of the house live together in love, but because it
is such a small house they are ever treading'upon one another's
toes. They pass the time in parading back and forth, from one
end of the house to the other, holding aloft skillfully wrought
banners, and singing songs. At other times they dance, round and
round and round. There are also certain exercises which they
perform for the improvement of their bodies. They roll upon
the floor, and ,wave their arms-for hours on end they do these
things.
"But outside, beneath the vast dome of heaven, the garden is
forever in bloom."
David dosed his journal and turned, off the light. In the dark
room he was smiling.
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